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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a.m.
AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued
CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT
Mr. MOLANDER (Sweden)

I

R~SOLUTIONS

ON

Au~NDA

ITEMS 48 TO 69

I am spe,' . og today to introduce draft resolution

A/C.1/42/L.31 concerning the 1980 Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions on the
Use of Certain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to Be Excessively Injuriou q
or to Have Indiscriminate Effects, together with three Protocols on

~on'detect~ble

fragments, on land mines, booby traps and other devicef, and on incendiary weapons.
The adoption of that Convention on 10 October 19UO was the r&sult of several
years of preparation.

The tact that it entered into force on 2 December 19H3 -

that i8, only three years after its adoption - is a very encouraging indication of
th~

desire of the international community progressively to develop international

humanitarian law in this field and to give it effect.

The draft resolution

reflects the 8atisfaction felt at this positive development and also notes the
possibility laid down in article 8 of the Convention ot reviewing the scope and
operation of the Convention and its ProtocoJ.s and of the sett.ing of further
international

8t~ndards

relating to other categories of conventional weapons not

covered so far.
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(Hr. Moland@r« Swed.n)
As of July 1987, the Convention and the thr •• _nnexed Protocoliil ....,. been
acc.d.d to by 28 Stat.s I'arties.
A~sembly

According to the draft resolution, tne General

would urge Stat•• that had not yet b.com. parties to the Conv.ntion and

its annexed Protocols to .~ert their b.st end.avvurs to do so as early a. pos.ible,
so that the instruments might ultimately obtain universality of adherenc••
The sponsors of the draft resolution are the delegations of Australia,
Austria, B.lgium, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, Franc., Greece, Ireland, Italy, the
N.therlands, New Z.aland, Nigeria, Norway, Viet Ham, Yugo¥lavia and my own
delegation, Sweden.

On behalf of those sponsors I would like to expre.s the hope

that draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.3l will be adopted by consensus.
Sp.aking on behalf of my own delegation, I should like to nak. som. further
remarks.

In our view, 80me categories of weapons, .uch as incendiary weapons,

should be made the obj.ct of further sp.cific restrictions.

A category .uch as ••a

mine. could, as has been ouggested in the United Nations stUdy on the naval arms
race, be mad. the object of restrictions in a new protocol, possibly, but not
nec.s.arily, within the framework of the pre ••nt Conv.ntion.
As pointed out by Sweden and Switzerland at the tw.nty-fifth International Red
Cros. Conference in 1986, and by the Swedish delegation in the First Committee l48t
year, developments in laser technology should also be followed closely.

There

seem8 to be a risk of developing lasers for anti-personnel purpose. on the
conventional battlefield.

It is already technically possible to develop and

manufacture specific anli-personnel laser weapons, the main effect of which
be to blind the adversary's soldiers permanently.

~ould

It can be argued that methods of

warfare which are intended and may be expected la cause irreversible injury

~o

human eye are already prohibited under existing principles of humanitatir.n law.
Tho~.

principles should be laid down in an international

effectively to p£f:lvent such methods 01 warfare.

ins~rument

in order

There is U'erefore " need to
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(Mr. Molande r, Sweden)
elaborate a prohibition on the uae of battlefield laaer
de.igned for ftnti-peraonnel u.e.

weapo~.1

apecifically

On the other hand, it ia evident that

anti-mat6riel laaer weapon. would not, aa auch, violate inter..aUonal atandard.,
even if they ",ere to have .econdary anti-per.onnel effecta.
Laat year S"'eden informally diatributed a document in the Committee on,
inter alia, the l ••• r ia.ue.

We intend thia year to diatribute • follow-up paper

focuaing on laaer aa a battlefield "'eapon.
available to membera of the Committee.

Thi. document will ahortly be made

We hope that it will contribute to the

continued diacuaaion on the poa.ibilitiea for a further development of
international humanitarian la",.
Mr. MORRISON (Canada),

It i. my

re.olution A/C. 1/42/L.32/Rev. 1, entitled
weapona".

hor~ur

to introduce today draft

~Chemical

and bacteriological (bioloqlcal)

The following 23 Member State. have joined Canada and Polar,J in

aponsoring thi8 texts

Argentina,

Au.trali~,

Belgium, Denmark, Finland, the German

Democratic RepUblic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, lndoneaia, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, Kenya, Mongolia, the Netherland., Norway, Portugal,

~pain,

Sweden,

the IJkrainian Soviet Soc1aUat Republic, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Uruguay and Viet Nam.
Submi8.ion of this dr.ft re.olution is not mGrely
ye"r after year with minimal change..

~

ritual procedure, repeated

Consensus is a considerable achilwement on

an iS8ue of such significance to the global community.

There have been

modification. to the draft re.olution, which I ehall diacus8 shortly, that take
account of significant and hopeful developments over the past year.
"l'll'l:.l

uloJific:ationa reflect aucc••• ful effort. on the part of the 8ponsor. in

reducing the number of draft re.olution. in the First Committee relating to the
negotiations of a chemical-weapons convention, thus considerably reinforcing this
tmportant goal and s.nding a stronger message to the Conference on Disarmament on
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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the urgent need to complete thiu work.
he~rtfelt

Maui.on c Canada)

In thia re.pect 1 would like to expre•• the

gratitude ef my delegation, particularly to lhe deleyation of Poland,

which hc1B co-operated very closely with Canada on thh draft resolution, a. in
pr6viollB yearB, and which i8 a relationship of whioh Canada i. very proud.

We

would also like to thank the delegatiorl of the German Democratic Republic and that
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland for their generous
co-operation and for the .pirit of compromise they have shown in toi.
process - and, ind.ed, our thanks go to all other. who have participated in

ou~

discussion. and negotiation••
This draft r ••olution gives a po.itive indication of the deep
by Member Stat•• over the existence of chemical we.pon. and the
po.a1bility of their milit"ry .Jse.

co~c.rn

ahar6d

continuin~

AM a reflection oC that concern, the General

As.embly would, according to the draft re.olution, urge the Conference on
Disarmament to give a

~igh

priority to negotiations on the

elaborat~on,

at the

earU.lIt p\>3Mible dote, of a convention on the destruction of, llnd on the
prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and use of, all chemical
weapons.

While succe.s in that uLgent taak will require resolving many ramaining

complex and highly tochnical matter8, we are certain that, with the requisLte
effort, the negotht.ors w1.l1 b. able tl') reach aathfactory resulte.

Indeed, tho.e

negotiations involve much more than technical questions, and that ls

w~y

resolut.1on has such significance.

the

~raft

It reaffirm. the world community's dedication to

achieving the elimination of such weapona of

ma~8

destruction from the face ot our

shared planet.
You will have noted that three new para9raphs have been inclUded at the
the preamble to the text.

According to those paragrap:18 the General

~nd

~Bsembly

note ita recoqnit.ion of the efforts made by Member States that demonstrate a
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Morrison, Canada)
determinatlon to conclude an effective convention.

It would express the wish to

encourage Member States to take further initiativ•• to promote opennftS8 in the
negotiations and to provide further information, thua contributing to an early
completion ot a convention.
There have been important developmentB at the chemical-weapons negotiationa at
Gen¥va in conaideration ot the verification proviaiona of a convention.

In the

paat, delegatlons have pointed out the neces.ity of a strict observance of the 1925
Geneva Protocol and the 1972 Convention.

I would again empha.ize the importance of

ob.erving strictly thoBe two instruments, violations of which carry grave
implications for

U8

all.

While the Protocol has no provisions for verification of

allegations of u.e of. chemical weapons, its moral stature and legal stature are not
weakened the,=eby, nor is the obUgation of atr ict adherence to it.
out, however,

~n

this context ia the need tor effective veritication provisions in

the convention now being drliwn up.
generally

ag~eed

What c.oes stand

I am plea.ed to I1lOte that thi,!l has been

at the Conference on Disarmament, and there are encouraging

8~9ns

that this goal will be aChieved.
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(Mr. Morri80n, C.n.d.)
It ia the
the

fir~

.ffectiv~n••8

arfect. and

~U8t

conviction of my d.l.g.tion -

~J

of the Confer.nce on Di ••r....nt
ben.fit all of u. by

~.

cont~1buting

reg.rd it ••••••nti.l - th.t
d.mon.tr..ted.

to .t.bility.

Di ••r ••••nt

W. welcome .a.t

warmly r.c.nt progre•• in th& di.armament field betw.en the Unit.d St.te.
Am.rica and the Union of

So~iet

Soci.li.t Republic..

0:

It ia of cruci.l import.nce

that the multilateral dimen.ion of di.armament .1.0 prove it. v.lue.
It i. the beli.f of .11 the .pon.or. th.t this re.olution will continue to
.njoy the unanimou8 8upport of the First Colnmitt...

Adoption by con.en.u. will

demonstrate firmly our commitment to the go.l of eradicating chemic.l we.pon• •nd
send a vital m.e.age to our colleague. in the Confe[enco on Di.armament.
Mr. HALACHEV (Bulgari.)

I

My delegation would like to introduo., under

ag.nda item 62 <e), the draft re.olution entitled ·Confidence-building m•••ures .t
••a W contained in document A/C.l/42/L.64, which i. spon.ored by the German
Democratic Republic, the L.o P.ople'. O.mocratic Republic .nd Bulg.ria.

In

.ubmitting the draft re.olution, the .ponsor. proc••ded from the following ba.ic
con.id.rations.
The i.sue of naval armam.nt. and naval di.armam.nt ha. b.en on the .g.nda of
this Committee for sever.l ye.rs now.
~he

Much u•• ful work ha. been done .0 f.r.

For

third consecutive year the Oi •• rm.ment Commi•• ion, at it. 1981 .ub.t.ntiv•

•••• ion, addre.sen this i ••ue in accordanc. with the relevant re.olution. of the
General Asuembly.

The detail.d and .ub.t.ntive di.cus.ion in the con.ultative

group, under the able chajtmanehip of Amba••ador Al.to. of IndoneMia, w•• one of
the positive results of the ae.uion.

The discus.ion provided a 900d b•• i. for

further con8ideration of the que.tion within and out.ide the unit.d Nation.,
including in the Confer.nce on Di.armament.
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(Mr. Halachev , Bulgaria)
The sponsor s are ot the opinion

t~ut

the discussion and identit ication of

possible nav&l disarmament and confidenc.... building measures Should take a more
concrete direction.

The understanding r.fl.cted in the report of the Consultative

Group was along the same lin.s.

The

U~tted

Nations study, along with other

documents, replies and comm.nt. of Governments, as well as later proposals,
provides an adequate basis for moving ahead from what

w~~

accompliShed this year,

in order to enable the Commission to submit recommend&tions on this question.

This

opinion was actively supported by the majority of member States at the last session
of the Commission.
Bearing in mind this as••••m.nt and thd current stage of consideration of the
1ssu. of naval armaments and di.armament., the sponsors deem it

necess~[y

for the

Disarmament Commission, as r.fl.ct.d in operative paragraph 1,
•••• to continu. at it. 1988 sub.tantive session the consideration of the
question, ••• with a vi.w to

faciltt~ting

the identification of possible

measures in the fi.ld of naval arms limitation and disarmament, as well as
confidence-building m.a.ures, taking into account the securit.y interests of
all States, and to .ubmit a r.port on the subject, including findings and
recommendations, as appropriate, to the General Asnemb1y at it
session·.

lorty-third

(~c.1/42/L.64)

This iE along the same lines a. the other draft Lesolution on agenda item 62 (8)
entitled ·Naval

arm~ments

and disarmament" contaIned in document A/C.l/42/L.40,

which we fully support.
At the Bame time, we note the wide concurrence of views if! the Disarmament
Commission that
"at the present atllge cont idence-buU.dinq measures of vac lou.,; k inda, bot.h in
the qloblll and in the regional context, would be more amenable to further
consideration and possible negotiationn in

a~pro~r Latp. \orunlB".

(~~_Ji4:l/L.64)
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(Mr.

H~lachev«

Bul<Jar la)

Thill wording, contained 1n the third preambular paragraph of our draft resolution,
reproduces the relevant part of the working paper by the Chairman of the
Disarmament Commission on agenda item 8 of toe Commi •• ion (A/CN.IO/I02), which met
wit h t.he approval of all delegation8 participatir'9 ill the sub8tant ive

consultations.

We were glad to note that the uame opinion was explicitly stressed

in the statements of a number of delegations during our debate this year in the
First Committee.

Fully sharing such

~

realistic approach, the sponsors of the

draft resolution propaNe, in operative paragraph 2, that the Disarmament Commission,
-as part of the consideration of th.. question of naval armamt1nts and
disarmament, .•• devote more attention to the identification, at an early
stage, of specilic confidence-building mea.ure. at 8ea which might be
qenerally acceptable and which could become subject to consul.tations and
evnntual negotiations M •
In doing

90,

(A/C.l/42/L.64)

we take into account, first of all, the objective fact that the area

of confidence-building measures at Bea is one in which there exists an opportunity
to reach early and yenerally

accept~ble

agr ••ments.

We also note the growing

awareness of Member States of the importance which confidence-building has in
strengthening security and stability and in creating

favourabl~

conditiuns fur

progress in the field of diHacmament, including naval di.armament - both

Oll

-ae

and convent ional- which remains the nr inc Ipal objective.
The dralt resolution under conRideration ia not inter.ded as a departure from
the general and comprehensive
disarmament.

~pproach

to the qU8ution of naval armaments and

The draft has been submitted on the under.tanding on the part of the

t-lpOn80r6 ttmt it wil!. complement the dUltt resolution entitled "Naval armaments and
diuarmoment" under the same agenda item.
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We are convinced that the adoption of this draft resolutton by the General
Aa.embly will contribute to elaborating Ipecific recommendations in the Uisarmament
Commis.ion.
The co-sponsors would like to express the hope that their draft resolution
will receive the broadest posaible support in this Committee.
Mr. DJOKIC (Yugoslavia)1

I should like to introduce two draft

resolutions, one on the -Implementation of the recommendAtions and decisions of the
tenth special s8slion- devoted to disarmament, contained in document A/C.l/42/L.70,
and the other on the -Report of the Conference on Disarmament-, contained in
document A/C.l/42/L.69.

I shall first introduce draft r.lolution A/C.l/42/L.70.

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Ojokic,

Yu~o.lavia)

Next year, 10 years after the fir.t .pecial •••• ion devot.d to di.armament,
the third special sea.ion of the General A••embly Jevot.d to disarmameht i. to take
place.

It will provide

UB

with an opportunity to take .tock of the international

community's efforts in the field of di •• rmamwnt ov.r the pa.t decade, to .ee how
far we have succeeded in achieving the goal. we 8et

our~.lves

in the Final Document

et t:le first spec.:ial session on di8armament, to support bilateral and multllater4l
negotiations on various di.armam.nt i ••ue., and, most important, to agr •• on a
specific progranune of action aimed at haltinq the arms race, particular.Ly tile
nuclear'-arms race,. and at commenc ing the prace•• of genuine di.armament.

In the ••

tasks we should proceed reali&tically, b.aring primarily in mind the international
communjty's vital interest in speedinq up the proc.ss of di.armament. tn that way
we shOUld

~e

helping to strengthen international peace and .ecurity and to [e.olve

prob1emE of economic and 80cial

develo~ent,

particularly that of d.veloping

countries.
At this year'u 8ds8ion of the General A••embly we are discussing disarmament
i88ues in conditions som.what more favourable than t.hoR. that have pr.vailed over
the past aeveral years.
principle

bet~een

Very important

~n

that r •• p~ct i. the agreement in

the Union ot Soviet Soci.liet Republica and the united

~tateR

America on the tllimination of medium-range and ahorter-range nuclear mist'ilea.

of
'rno

signin\) of an agreement on the eliminat ion of tho.e types of weapon., at t.he
forthcominq summit

bet~",en

the two leading nuclear Powers, .. lIould mark the

beqinning of the process of genuine nuclear

di8a[mam~nt ~nd

should have a positive

impact on the overall negotiati<-oB in the t iald at di8clrmament-..

Also important is

the progreo8 achieved at the Conteft,nee on l)isarmament towards conclud inq a
comp['ehensive

c()nv~ntion On

chemical weapons.

Positive results have also boen
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(Mr. Dl""'ltic, Yugoslavia)

achitwed at the Vienna follow-ur.> conference of the Conference on Secur ity and
Co-operation in Europe.
whole-hear~ed

We cannot but give all those accomp.1.ishm""nts our

support and encouragement.

At the same time, howevel', the fact remains tHat contemporary interr.-t-i<'·nal
relations contlnue to be burdened with numerous
witnessing tne continued use of force

ag~inBt

n.~gative

tendencies.

the Boverei9nty and

We at e

t~r[itorial

integrity of States, as well as threats, pressure and military intervention against
independent countries.

The economic and social situation,

particula~ly

i,.

uevelopillg countriee, is ()pteriorcAting, with an immediate negative impact on
stability and security in the world.

The arms race

military expenditures are on the rise.
rd~e

will be extended into outer space.

continu~s

unabated, a,d

We are facing a real dalger that the arms
The world is

bec~ning

tn ever less safe

place fnr man to live, and the odds in favour of survival are growing
At the first special session devoted to
adopted a Final Document containing the

ditJ~rmame:lt,

fundam~ntal

community's strategy in the (: leld of disarmament.
A/C.l/42/L.70 continue to believe

th~t

~ver

shorter.

the GeneJal Assembly

elements of the internatIonal

'rhe sponsors of draft cesolutioll

that Final Document provides a valid,

comprehensive basis on which the international community can J.aunch action towdrds
halting and reversing the arms race, and that the realization of those qoals has
not ceased to be our most important and ur3ent objective.

- precisely because of the rec8nt positive trends -

~o

give a new push to disarmament talks, particularly those on nuclear weap.>ns,

BO

that it is now

neces~ary

'fhey are also convinced

to speed up the process of negotiations and achieve even more important

as

results

with respect to halt ing the arms race and br ing ing about genuine d tsarmament.
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(Mr. Djokic, Yugoslavia)
Those are the mo.t important goal. the

miLd.

~pon.or.

of the draft re.olution had in

'l'hey earneatly h"pe that the I1ratt r.solution wUl .ncouralj_ dharmament

nl:l<jotiationa on all lev,.l..

in the United Nation., at th_ Confer.nce on

Disarmament, and on the t.ilat.ral .nd r.gional level ••
TI:e span 'ur8 of draft re.olution A/C.1I42/L.70 - Alljer ia, Bangladesh,
C010mbia, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, ll.thioplar Ghana, India, Indonesia, tr., Islamic
Republic of Iran. Madaqa.c"r,

~lgeria,

Pakista",

~ru,

Sudan, Tunisia, Venezuela, Viet Na.. and YUljo.l.via -

01

Roeania, Sri Lanka, the
'oose b.,'-alf I Ilave the

honour to introduce the text, ure cO'lvinced thlt, with tHo.e goals in mind, it wi 11
be given the

br~ad•• t

po•• ib14 support.

I now have the honour to 1 ntroduce draft re.oluti0n A/C .1/': ;l/L.69, on Ule
report of the Conferi' 'C. on Dt .,.'. . . . nt, on behalf of a group of 8pol180r8
consisting of Algeria, Oanqlad••h, Brazil, Colo• .,i., Cuba, Ecu"dor, t:gVP",
Ethiopia, Ghana, 1.ild.\a, Indon•• i., the Isla.ic RepUblic of Iran, Kenya, MadagaHc/H,
"h'Y~CO,

Morocco, Nlger:..a, Pakistan, P.ru, Romania, Sri Lanka, the Sudan, Sweden,

Tun~8iaf
'rn~

Venezuela, Vl.t Na., zaire and Yugo.lavi ••
sponsor. attach the qUlateat iMportance to the work ot the

iJiaarmament,

Contercnct.~

on

They flee t:OIwinced that in the pre.ent circumstances, whel'l ne'"

prospects foe resolvinq the sub.tan':iv. i.sue. ot dl.arllament are belnlj opened, ttw
Conferenc~

on Disarmament 1.

~.'ninq

eVe[ gr.ater importanc. a. the 8ingle

mul t ilaterlll negot iatin(j body on c1 isarRlt...nt.

The Conf.rerl{;¥ should he mOb L

directly involved in n..-got:iating the priority i ••u•• of disarlUment, 8uch aa
halting the "rme rllcu, nUC).e.ar disarmament, the prevention ot nuclear Wl.tr, a
comprehenuive nuclear-te.t ban, and the prevention of an arms race in outer apace.
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(~

Djokic c Yug:>.lavia)

However the reports which the COnference submitted to the aeneral A••embly
thia year .how that that 16 not yet the caMe.
majority of it. member., the
.u~.tantive

Conferen~e

D.spite all the effort. of the gteat

this year was again unable to initiate

negotiation. on the moet. import.ant disarmament i •• ues.

Thu., yet

another •••• ion ha. pa••ed without concrete agreements.
That atat. at attairal cannot but caus" conc.rn among tho.e ot us who ainc'trely
wish to •• e • .nuch f •• ter solution of the key i •• ueIJ of di.armament.

We

cannot

acqui ••ce in the fact that, owing to the .elective approach of .ome of its membera
to the que.tions it can and should dhcu.s, the Conference is in effect bebg
denied the pos.ibility ot fulfilling its mandate and ot participating most directly
in r ••olving the priority issues of

~i8armam.nt.

Nor can w. accept the reasoning

that the succe.aful completion of bilateral negotidtiorH!1 on certain di •• rmament
i •• ue. is the prerequisite for conducting multilateral negotLations on tho.e
i •• ue..

Dilateral negotiations cannot and ahould not excluoe multilateral

negotiations, if anything, the two should encourale and complement each other.
The .ponsors of the draft re.olution are grotUied to note that ttlie y.ar the
Confer.nc. on Disarmament ha. again mad .. important pr.ogr ••• ion the n.(:Jotiation. on
chemical weapona.

They hope that the Conference will <:ontinue it

wit:.h ev.r greater r6801ve and that it will soon
compl.x work

rel~ted

l-'lII

negotiatious

able to complet.e the immen•• and

to the formulation of a compr4l'hensl.ve convent Lon on chemical

we.ponll.
The uponoors of dratt reaolution A/C.l/42/1•• 69 have no motivation oth.r than
their .incere wish to give full support to the "ork of the Conference on
Oi.armament, to otre8H the Confttrence'u great importance and itli role in the
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negotiatln<J tlr:>cea8, and lo encourage U•• Conterence to addre•• it .elf to the
negotiat~ona

on the priority i ••ue. ot di.armament it h•• on it. agenda.

therefore convinced that this y.ar the

dra~t

They are

re.olutior on thiri .ubject will again

be given the broade8t po•• ible .upport.
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!!!..::...!IEUWENHUY~

like briefly to
bV

4

~ntroduce

(Belgium)

(int~[pret.tion

re~olution

draft

from flOrench)

'rooay I should

1

A/C.l/42/L.47, which has been sponsored

1arge number of countries representin9 an extremely br'lad geO<jraphical and

political apeotrum and deals with the question of regional disarmament, which is
item 63 (a) of the agenda.
Thi8 draft is in

~ine wit~

previous resolutions

with the thirty-.eventh .ession of the Gener.l
resolutions 37/100 F, 38/73

J

and 39/63 F.

adopt~d

A~r.mb1y,

Tho8~

by consensus, startlny

and here

I

refer to

re.olutions were preceded by a

...emorandum introduoed by Helqium at the second special se8sion of the General
Assembly devoted to di.armament.

The regional approach to disarmament was

corc.ived in order to encourage and promote specific efforts at disarmament or arms
limitation in the context of limited geographical areas which would be
promote the progre•• ive achievement of general and complete

lik~ly

disarmam~nt

to

under

strict and effective international control.
Of course such efforts could hardly develop or be
~upported

later.

at the outset by the

St~tua dir~ctly

~ucce8sful

unleSB th.y were

concerned or gained their support

This i. the prime ba.ic rule in the regional approach to disarmament,

d8

referred to in document A/C.1/·U/L.4'1, and in our view, this rule remains essentiaL
Reaolutlon 39/63 F reque.toad the Se.:retary-General to submit to the General
As ..embly at its forty-second seBsion

l\

report on the status ot the implementat1.on

of the previous re.olutions, that is, 31/100 F and 38/73 J.
It i. useful to recall that resolution 37/100 F expressed the hope that When
the situation in the region made it

po~Bible, Gover~ents

in order to .,tee on appropriate reyional disarmament

should hold consultations

mea~ures

that could be taken

at the initiative and wLth the participation of all States concerned.
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That resolution allo went on to encourag_ (k'vernmtsnt. t'J con_ia., lh. po... ibl.
etren9th~ning

establishment or

at the r_gion41 lev81, where

appropr~.t~,

of

institutional arrangem.nts conducive t.o pr /.>motll'1<:,1 the implem""ntatl(>n of .uch
measures.
Resolution ]7/100 F .110 rftqu•• t~d Governme"ts and exlatin9 regional
institutionS to report to the Secretary-Goneral on tlteps takfHl a101'9 th••• line.
l:lnd al!:lo requested the S"!C'.tariat and the United Nationl'J lnatil:ute tor Oieormament
Heaearch to assist statea and

[~9ional

in8titutionu requ8atin9 ea.latanee.

'rhe preaent draft resolution which I have the honour to introduce notes the
publication, on
the

~8

August 1987, of. the report on regional disarmament requelted of

~;ecretary·-General

by r.solutiol. 39/63 F.

It bears the 87mbol A/42/457 and 1 am

glad here to express our thanks tor the quality of the work done and the excellent
cont.ributions made to it by various countries.
'rhis report giv811 an account of the regienal dimension in activitiee

pur.uc~d

by th:! United Ndtion8 Secretari.,t and the United Nations Institute for Dhllumament

H.eaearch.
The report also contains Bubstantiv@ contributions made by a number of
Governments wh\ch have shed light". on what has been achieved and what i. under way
with reqard to confidence-building measures concerninq arms and armed for

c."

or to

arms limitation or disarmament.
It

can be seen that the idea of regional disarmament is making headway and

that it is quite

capabl~

of being specifically applied in various parts of the

wor ld in order to contr ibute \.owards Htrengthening peace there.

It

lS

sornethinq

that undoubtedly should be borne in mind in the light of the third special session
of lhf! (;eneral AHBembly devotad to disarmament, which is specifically relerred to in
plHc14raph -, o[ document A/C.l/42/L.47.
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(Mr. Nieuwenhuys, Belgium)
I would venture to hope that this draft will be as well received as our
previous resolutions on the subject have been and that it can be adopted without a
vote.
Mr. DJIBNA (Cameroon):

My delegation wishes to express its views on

agenda items 62, 63 and 66.
While no one can deny that ongoing negotiations at the bilateral, regional and
multilateral levels lie at the heart of the aras control and disarmament process,
the United Nations has a continuing potential to dislodge barriers to progress.

we

should like to stress that whatever the forua, a fundaaental prerequisite for
progress towards arms control and disarmament is the development of confidence, and
confIdence can be achieved only on a step-by-step basis, although the process may
often appear slow and difficult.
The signing of an intermediate-range nuclear forces agreement in principle
between the two super-Powers is in itself a
process

~f

c~ndable

effort that will begin a

building confidence, proper in Bast-West relations, and will also

contribute to the improvement of the international clt.ate.

We shall follow

closely the proposed 7 December summit between the United States and the Soviet
union.
(continued in French)
While substantial verifiable and balanced reductions of military arsenals
constitute a decisive phase in the disarmament process, it is nevertheless still
true that the development of measures designed to promote confidence among States
and strict respect for agreements already signed are constant elements in this
process and no genuine progress can be achieved in the quest for disarmament,
security and development unless States display sufficient political will to enable
them to harmonize their policies and conduct at the international level.

In this

connection, the constant prOl1lOtion of aeasur•• designed to guarantee confidence and
j

l

't

f

:/ -'"
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(Mr. Djiena, Cameroon)
.ecurity i. an e88ential condition for the
regional lovel, of a

cl~mat6

~8tabli8hmenc.

especially at the

of peace that ia indispensable for the development and

prosperity of each of the States concerned.
The immediate objective Bought firAt ot all should bu the reduction, or even
the elimination, of source. of tension and of the mistrust inherent in the military
activities of one's neighbour..
that can only fuel the erm. race.

Certain factors are indeed sources of misgivings
This ia why the development of

confl~ence

appear8 a8 an absolutely crucial element both in the prevention ot conflicts and in
the attainment of the objective that we are all seeking, namely, few.r weapons and
more development everywhere.
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(!!!..:... Dj iena« cameroon)
Here it ie appropriate to

e~h.lile

th.t the .doption by the Conference of

Head. of State and Governaent of the Org.ni ••tion of Afric.n Unity (OAU),
twenty-third •••• ion, of re.olution 164 concerning the
Security, Dilarmam.nt .nd

Develo~nt

dt

its

Lam' Oeclaration on

in Afric. and concerning the Programme of

Action for Peace, S.ourity .nd Co-operation i. eloquent te.timony to Africa's
attachment to the peac.ful ••ttle.ent of di.pute., the reduotion of armaments and
the promotion of looio-eoono.io

develo~nt.

We fir_ly believe that .uch regional

arrangement. make a .ub.tanti.l oontribution to the promotion of c.,nfidence,
security and development.
It i. in that .pirit th.t Ity oountry, Ca.eroon, ha• •ought the assistance of
the

Unite~

Nation., in the oontext of the r.levant Gener.l A••embly re.olutions, in

the identification and implement.tion of a .et of ••••ur •• de.igned to promote and
strengthen peace, .eourity and d.velop..nt in the Central African .ubrs9ion.

In my

delegation'. view, the project i. de.igned to prev.nt oonflict., to establish a
8ubregional machinery for the ••ttlement of di.pute., and to consolidate and
strengthen security and good-neighbourly relation. a.ong the state. Jf the
8ubregion, thu. facilitating the attain.ent ol the objective. of peace and progress
assigned to the economic connunity of Central African State., which includes, in
addition to the People'.
following 10 State.,

n~publio

of Angola, whioh ha. ob.erver statuB, the

Burundi, C••eroon, Chad, the

Peop1~'.

Republic of the Congo,

Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, the Central African Republic .. Rvanda, Saa Tome and
Principe, and of cour.e your country, Mr. Chairman, Zaire.
We have been encouraged by the broad .upport already given by many countries
and by the competent United Nation.

or~an.

to thi. project, who.e implementation

has bt'Jen entrusted to the United Nation. Regional Centre for Peace and Di,sarmament
in Africa, at Lome, Togo.

We nope that the United Nations and other countries will

conUnue to Bupport the Central Atrican State. in their pursuit of disarmament
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(Mr. Ojiena, Cam.roon)
objective., as well a8 In their endeavour a to achieve .ecurity and development at
the .ubregional level.
I

8hould like to present our observations on the work of the recent aesaion8

of the two multilateral bodies of our vrganization entrusted with

delib~r.tions

and

negotiations on disarmament, namely, the Disarmament Commission and the Conterence
on Oi.armament.
At its last oe88ion the Diaarmament Commission m"de little genuine proqres8,
despite intensive negotiations among all member States.

That situation was due not

only to the complexity of the subjects under cnnsideration but alao to the lack of
political will on the part of Stat.a, 1n particular with regard to such major
iasue. a8 the reduction ot

milil~ry

budgetR, naval disarmament, conventional

di.armament, which conoume8 Rome 80 per cent ot world expenditure on armaments, and
the que.tion of

~outh

Africa's nuclear capability.

with regard in particular to South Africa's nuclaar capability, my delegation
believes that there can no longer be any serious doubt.
will

th.r~for.

po.i~ion

be in a

The Disarmament Commission

at it" next ••8.ion to adopt in ita entirety the

document that ha'l been before it for conaideraUon for many yoarR now.
reaolution 8ubmitted on this
de.erves

Ille

oupp()["l of

th~

qUl~stion

The draft

by Madagascar on behalf of the African States

international community.

with regard to the queation of

Vel"

ification, my delegation has, since the

fortieth •• s8ion, been a sponsor of resolutions 40/152 0 and 41/86 0, entitled
·Verification in all its aspects.·
adopted by consensus.

Those resolutions were initiated by Canada and

We have a 180 submitted to the Disarmament Commission a

working paper, A/CN.IO/97, on this issue, which is a maior elemellt in the
implementation of agreements on arms limit-Ition and j!fian ament.
.-eport adoptod

by

'l'he important

the ConunisRion on this 8ubject, under the chairmanship of
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(Hr. Dj iena, Cameroon)
Ambassador Douglas Roche, should be considered a basic document in futute
negotiations on .he subject.
The rpport of the Conference on Disarmament was submitted to the Committee on
13 October by Ambassador Pier re Morel.
been

it

We note with satisfaction that there has

distinct improvement in the working atmosphere in the Conference.

Nevertheless, my delegation would hope that, despite the consensus rule applied in
the Conference with regard to both procedural issues and substantive questions, the
Conference on Disarmament will be able to rise to the urgent challenges facing it
in its dual capacity as a political organ and a multilateral negotiating body.
We are, of course, awace that progress has been made in drawing up a
convention on the prohi.bition of chemical weapons.

We give due weight to the

readiness of the two super-Powers with regard to visits to destruction sites for
chemical weapons and to inspections of military facilities.
here once more that for

ye~rs,

However, we must state

notwithstanding the negotiations and other

consultations that are taking place, the Conference on Disarmament has not produced
any signif icant result.

'L'hat situation is a source of deep concern to my

delegation, which notes with bitter disappointment the fact that the positions of
that body's members have remained unchanged on three essential questions:

the

plevention of ar. arms race in outer space, the security of non-nuclear-weapon
States and the elaboration of a comprehensive programme of di8armament.

My country will continue to follow with interest t.he work of the Conference,
whi.h, as we have already stated, is the sole multilateral negotiating body on
diaalmament.

We shall continue to make our modest contribution towards

strengthening the efficiency ot that body, as well aH towards increasiny its
membership pursuant to the recommendations contained in thf' Final Document of the
first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament •

•
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Lastly, 1 should like to emphasize,

tU}

~

many plevioul:I speakers hdve bittore me,

that the role of the United Nat.ions in arms control and disarml!ml'nt is un!<lue and
irreplaceable.

It ia up to Member States to ensure that this will always be the

case.

The

~eetin9

rose at 11.20

~.m.
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